


The perfect addition to maximise the potential of your holiday home

Would you like to:
Enjoy more bookings?

Increase your holiday let income?

Welcome even happier guests?

It’s undeniable that adding extra services that offer a touch 
of luxury will attract more guests to your property.  It has 
been found that installing a hot tub can boost average 
occupancy rates by 20%.  Your Guests want a hot tub!  

DidDid you know that “Hot Tub” is the number one criteria by 
which properties are filtered for on holiday booking 
websites?  Some sites report an average of 57% of their 
customers are looking to book a holiday property that 

offers a hot tub.

Higher occupancy rates 
obviously result in more 
income, and offering the 
fabulous luxury of a hot tub also 
gives you the opportunity to 
increase your booking charges.

    Owners typically increase 
their booking charges by 
between 10-20% after 
installing a hot tub and still find 
occupancy rates sky-rocketing!Your guests want a hot tub!



Would you like to:
Increase occupancy rates by up to 20%?

Increase your rental charge by 10-20%?

Raise your property profile on searches?

Creating the perfect environment for your guests, leaving 
them with an experience that has made them so happy 
they will want to keep coming back time and again is what 

your business is all about.  

A lovely, invigorating hot tub experience will make your 
guests time at your property extra memorable and will be 

reflected in some wonderful reviews.

A new hot tub is an investment 
opportunity that you do not 
want to miss out on.  Our aim 
at Castle Hot Tubs is to help 
you take advantage of this 
opportunity, making the 
process as simple as possible – 
deliverdelivering the dream for you 
and your guests.

Your guests want a hot tub!



Would you like:
A reliable, easy to use, high quality tub?

An established  local supplier? 

Reliable & responsive after-sales advice?

6 Seats
30 Jets

Simple Controls
HSG.282 Compliant
In-Line Feeder
Fast Drain
LLED Lighting

2 Button Control System
No diverters, air regulators 

or headrests 
(reduced risk of damage)
Rainbow Spa Lighting
Pre-Programmed Controls
1,700 1,700 Litre Water Capacity
24 Hour Circulation Pump
195 x 195 x 91cm

Contact us today,
we are the friendly company!

Holiday Let Spa Features

Haverfordwest Showroom:
01348 840509

 
Swansea Showroom:
01792 798475

Bridgend Showroom:
01656 67034501656 670345

www,castlehottubs.co.uk
info@castlehottubs.co.ukOur holiday let spa is specifically designed to be 

simple to operate and maintain.  With simple topside 
controls, less breakable parts and an in-line dosing 
system to eliminate the need for daily maintenance.

Castle Hot Tubs are Wales largest stockist of Hot Tubs, 
Parts and Accessories.  We are “What Spa?” approved 
and are committed to providing the highest quality 
of service - before and after your purchase. 


